Sue liked to play games. She liked to play inside and
outside games. She liked any game she tried. One of her
favorites was "Skip-Bo." She would always ask her friends to
play.
One day, her friend Josh had a new game. Sue had not
played it before. It was called "Sorry!" She and Josh got out all
of the parts. They tried to read the rules together. Then they
set up the game. They played that game many times.
They had a snack time. They had some cookies and milk.
Then they wanted to play a different game. Sue picked out
a game. She had lots of games in her room. She picked
"Mouse Trap." It was fun to set up the parts. They laughed as
they played.
When they got tired of that game, they picked another.
Josh chose checkers. Sue was red. Josh was black. They
were both good at this game. It lasted a long time.
Sue knew Josh's tricks, and Josh knew her tricks. They
didn't fall into any traps.
The game lasted so long that no one won before it was time
for Josh to go home.
They left the pieces as they were. They were going to play
again tomorrow. Josh was going to come over after school.
Sue told Josh thanks for coming over. Josh said thanks for
having him over.
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